
Stage # 1
Laissez les bons moments rouler

“Let The Good Times Roll”
On the weekend of Mardi Gras Dancin Angel, Sue Render and Candice B Real head into the 

Southport Hall in New Orleans to gamble. While at the roulette table the gals are cleaning up 
and winning lots of coin when the well-known ladies man Trail Bandit tries to interfere with the 

game. The gals, who all are healed with a derringer in their garter, draw down on him and say  
TB “Let the Good Times Roll”

Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds on the  Gun Horse.

Pistols loaded 5 rounds each holstered.

Shotgun open and empty on the  Gun horse.

Shooting order: Rifle not last

Standing at the table or gun horse holding a roll of Mardi Gras  Coins one in each hand Shooter 
says  Laissez les bons moments rouler

“Let The Good Times Roll”

ATB:. Drop the Coins and engage pistol targets in the following order with pistol’s do a 2-1-2 
sweep from either end. Then repeat a 2-1-2 sweep from the same end.  Holster pistols.  Move to 
the other table, and with rifle repeat the pistol instructions. Make rifle safe.  Shoot  the four 
shotgun knockdown targets in any order.  
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Round Count
10- Rifle
10- Pistol 
4+ Shot gun
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Stage #2
Emmenez-nous au quartier français

Take Us To the French Quarter
Palmetto Traveller wants to impress High Cotton Kitty so he gets his surrey. He gets Kitty sitting up 
next to him, flips the reins and tells his trusty Steed Traveller to : “Take Us To The French 
Quarter” to Antoine’s Restaurant  for their famous Oyster s Rockefeller. Y’all know  it one of his 
favorite thing on the menu. 

“Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds on the gun horse.

Pistols loaded 5 rounds and holstered.

Shotgun open and empty staged on the gun horse

Standing at the Gun horse holding reins in both hands' shooter says: “Take Us To The French 
Quarter” 

Gun order Shot gun, rifle, Pistols

ATB:  With shot gun knock down shot gun targets any order. Make shot gun safe. Pick up Rifle and 
starting on either end do a continuous Nevada sweep double tapping the middle target. Make rifle 
safe. Move to the table and with pistols repeat the rifle instructions.

Round Count
10 rifle
10 Pistol 
4+ Shot gun



Stage # 3
Round Count
10-Rifle 
10-Pistol 
4+ Shotgun

Cimetière
Grave Yard

Obtenez le Scondrel
Kid Ray and Whiskey Mac were walking through the Savannah River Cemetery late one-night 
lookin for the scoundrel Jesamy Kid who robbed jewels from their Mothers Grave,  As they 
walked around the headstones, they came upon the open above ground vault. When they saw 
Jesamy Kid they pulled their Winchesters and made him Pay..  

Staging: Two pistols loaded with 5 rounds each holstered . 
Rifle loaded with 10 rounds held at port arms at the left  table
Shotgun, open and  empty, on the left table.

Gun order is Rifle, Shot gun, Pistols
Starting Position:   Standing at the Left table with your rifle at port arms, Shooter says 
“Get The Scoundrel ”

ATB: Shoot  the rifle targets in the following order R3, R1, R2, R2, R2 and repeat.   
Make the rifle safe and with the shotgun shoot the4 shot gun targets in any order.  
Make the shotgun safe.  With your pistol’s, shoot the targets P3, P1, P2, P2, P2 and 
repeat.  Holster pistols. 
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Stage # 4
Round Count
10-Rifle 
10-Pistol 
6+ Shotgun

Faire l’Alligator Stomp
Do The Alligator Stomp

Yellow Boy and his gal Gypsy are planning a Fat Tuesday feast but wants the main course to be 
Alligator. So they head out to Polk Swamp just north west of Saint George, with some cypress 
stumps when dey see da gator dey hit em on da head wit a stump. Bons repas. (Good Eats)

Staging: Two pistols loaded with 5 rounds each holstered . 
Rifle loaded with 10 rounds on left table.
Shotgun, open and  empty on the left table. 
Gun order Rifle not last

Starting Position:   Standing at the Left table or right table holding the alligator in both 
hands  Shooter says “Hit Em On Da Head Wit a Stump”

ATB: Drop the alligator. Shoot  the rifle targets putting at least 3 shots on  each target. 
Make the rifle safe and with the shotgun shoot the 6 shot gun targets in any order.  
Make the shotgun safe.  With your pistols, shoot the targets as per rifle instructions.
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Stage #5
Bourbon Street

Smoken K Hook owner of the Central City BBQ on Bourbon  St. Is cooking up a smoked Cajun feast 
for Fat Tuesday. The front door fly's open and Hooiser FN Daddy walks in demanding immediate 
service. Well, that don’t sit well with Tuck T Fudpucker who was next in line. Tucker pulls his pig 
sticker and backs FN into the corner where he gets stuck in the prickly pear cactus. Well FN don’t like 
that and runs out as fast as he come in.

Staging:  Rifle loaded 10 rounds on the shoot through cactus.

Pistols loaded 5 rounds and holstered.

Shotgun open and empty staged on the left table

Standing at the shoot through  cactus the shooter will pick  their  color card and that will be the target 
they start on. Then holding pig sticker with both hands, 

shooter says “Pull That Pig Sticker Tucker T”

ATB:   Drop the pig sticker and pick up rifle,  starting on your color target alternate the 2 targets in 
a double tap sweep. Bring rifle with you to the right table and make safe. With your pistols starting  
on the plate rack, knock down  the target of your color first, then knock down the remaining  targets. 
Put any remaining rounds on the round dump target. Any plates left up will be a miss. Misses on the 
dump will not be counted as misses. Holster pistols and move to the left table and with your shot gun 
knock down targets in any order

Round Count
10 rifle
10 Pistol 
4+ Shot gun

KD
KD

Plate rack

Color Card Bucket



Stage #6
Krazy Korner Bar

Frontier Flosse and Short Round are at the Krazy Korner Bar on Bourbon St. standing on the 
balcony watching the crowd below, sipping Hurricane punch and enjoying the jazz music just 
waiting for someone to throw beads up to them. They hear shouting from the street below 
where they see 2 slightly inebriated bourbon hounds, Captain Cowen and Keystone Kid 
pointing at them and yelling:  “Gotta Show-um If want Us To Through-um”

“Staging: Rifle loaded 10 rounds on the shoot through cactus.

Pistols loaded 5 rounds and holstered.

Shotgun open and empty staged on the left table

Standing at the shoot through  cactus the shooter will pick  their  color card and that will be 
the target they start on. Holding a string of beads in your hand throw the beads into the 
bucket on the balcony for a 5 second bonus if they stay in the bucket. Then shooter says  
“Gotta Show-um If want Us To Through-um”

ATB: Pick up your rifle and start on the plate rack knock down target of your color first then 
knock down the remaining  targets.  Put any remaining rounds on the round dump target.  
Any plates left up will be a miss. Misses on the dump will not be counted as misses. Take rifle 
to the left table and make safe. Then shooters choice. With pistols do a Lawrence Welk sweep 
starting on your color target. With shot gun knock down targets in any order.

Round Count
10 rifle
10 Pistol 
4+ Shot gun
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Plate rack

Color Card Bucket


